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ALL SMUTS AND MANY PMMUGN COUNTRIES
Mark records the same Commission thus: "Go ye into all the
world and preach the gospel to
every creature. He that believeth
and is baptized shall be saved: but
he that believeth not shall be
damned."—(Mark 16:15, 16).
Luke's record is this: "Thus it
is written, and thus it behooved
The Commission given by the Christ to suffer, and to rise from
Saviour to His Apostles just be- the dead the third day; and that
fore His ascension to Heaven fur- repentance and remission of sins
and comforting men in their re- nishes no plea for infant baptism. should be preached in his name
jection of the divine propitiation
The circumstances connected among all nations, beginning at
for sin. Whatever the preacher
the giving of this Corrftnis- Jerusalem."—(Luke 24:46, 47).
with
may mean in his heart, he will be
Surely the language of this
were replete with interest.
guilty of the blood of souls if he sion
Jesus had finished the Commission is plain. Matthew in'the
Lord
does not clearly proclaim a real
work which He came down from forms us that teaching—or maksacrifice for sin.
Heaven to accomplish. He had ing disciples—for the Greek verb
To
often the "wisdom of offered Himself a sacrifice for sin. means "to disciple" or "to make
words" explain the Gospel away. He had exhausted the cup of aton- disciples"—is to precede baptism,
It is possible to refine a doctrine ing sorrow. He had lain in the Mark establishes the priority of
till the very soul of it is gone; dark mansions of the grave. He faith to baptism, and Luke conyou may draw such nice distinc- had risen In triumph from the nects repentance and remission of
tions that the true meaning is fil- dead, and was about to ascend to sins with the execution 61 the
tered away. Certain divines tell the right hand of the Majesty on Commission. No man can, in obeus that they must adapt truth to high. Invested with perfect me- dience to this Commission, baptize
the advance of the age, which diatorial authority, He said to His either an unbeliever or an infant.
means that they must murder it disciples,"All power is given unto The unbeliever is not a penitent
and fling its dead body to the me in heaven and in earth. Go disciple, and it is impossible for
dogs. It is asserted that the ad- ye therefore and teach all nations, an infant to repent and believe
vanced philosophy of the nine- baptizing them in the name of the the gospel.
teenth century requires a pro- Father, and of the Son, and of
It may be laid down as a pringressive theology to keep abreast the Holy Ghost; teaching them to ciple of common sense which comof it; which simply means that a observe all things whatsoever I mends itself to every unprejudicpopular lie shall take the place of have commanded you: and, lo, I ed mind that a commission to do
an offensive truth.
am with you alway, even unto a thing or things authorizes only
Under pretence of winning the the end of the world. Amen." the doing of the thing or things
—(Matthew 28:19-20).
(Continued on page eight)
(Continued on page eight)

I. BATISTS REGARD THE
BAPTISM OF UNCONSCIOUS
INFANTS AS UNSCRIPTURAL,
AND INSIST ON THE BAPTISM
OF BELIEVERS IN CHRIST,
RUSSELL, KENTUCKY, FEBRUARY 15, 1958 WHOLE NUMBER 1025 AND OF BELIEVERS ALONE.
• • •
Section II

To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them. —Isaiah 8:20
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The'Wisdom Of Words'— A Curse
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call it — craftily, as the Apostle
Paul would call it, they tone down
the objectionable features of the
great sacrifice, hoping by pretty
phrases somewhat to remove the
"offence of the cross." Proud
minds object to substitution,
which is the very edge of the doctrine; hence, theories are adopted
which leave out the idea of laying
sin upon the Saviour, and making
Him to be a curse for us. Selfsacrifice is set forth as possessing
a high, heroic influence by which
we are stimulated to self-salvation, but the Lord's suffering as
the just for the unjust, is not mentioned. The cross in such a case is
not at all the cross by which selfcondemned sinners can be comforted, and the hardened can be
subdued, but quite another matter.
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What About Kennedy?
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OUR RADIO MINISTRY

Universal Peace-- When?

WCTR-1420 ON THE DIAL
said that this "power of jurdisdiction of the'Roman Pontiff" is
one "to which all, of whatsoever
rite and dignity, both pastors and
faithful, both individually and
collectively, are bound by their
duty of hierarchical subordination
and true obedience to submit."
Senator Kennedy seems to be
following in the footsteps of Al
Smith in 1928. When Smith ran
for President, he endorsed various policies, which in the eyes of
his church, were quite heretical.
These included freedom of conscience, equality of churches and
sects before the law as a matter
of right, the absolute separation
of church and state, •repudiation
of the principles of a state religion, support of public schools
as one of the cornerstones of liberty and the right of Roman Catholic parents to determine whether
their children shall be educated
in a public or a parochial school.
Likewise, when William J.
Brennan was nominated to the
Supreme Court recently, he was
questioned by another Roman
Catholic, Senator Joseph C. O'Mahoney, of Wyoming, about his position on papal infallibility. He replied that he "recognized no religious obligation superior to his
oath of Office."
(Continued on page seven)
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Ashland, Kentucky
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.

By ROY MASON
Buffalo Avenue Baptist Church
Tampa, Florida

WNRG-1250 ON THE DIAL
Grundy, Virginia
Sunday-8:30-900 A. M.
WDXI-1310 ON THE DIAL
Jackson, Tennesee
Sunday-7:30-7:45 A. M.

W. J. Bryan,
who was a great
Christian statesman, labored for
peace among the
nations. This was
highly commendable, for Jesus
WMLF-1230 ON THE DIAL
said, "Blessed 4'
Pineville, Kentucky
are the peacemakers for they
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
shall be called
WKIC-1430 ON THE DIAL 'the children of BRO. MASON
God." But Bryan
Hazard, Kentucky
labored under the delusion that
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
permanent, universal peace can
be secured during this present
WMNF-1280 ON THE DIAL age. He had a great oration entitled, "The Prince of Peace,"
Richwood, W. Va.
which has taken its place among
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
the great orations of all time.
WPAY-1400 ON THE DIAL In this oration he presents Jesus
as the Prince of Peace, and he
Portsmouth, Ohio
assumes that Jesus came.to earth
Sunday--7:30-8:00 A. M.
in that role—to bring about universal peace. His assumption in
regard is incorrect. A study
Please Pray For This Work that
of the Bible makes this plain, and
study of past history and the
As We Enter New Doors aworld
situation of this present
day gives clear indication of the
Opened By The Lord
same.
Is it pessimism for one to be-
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"BETHEL"
Sermon Preached by Pastor John R. Gilpin; Mechanically Recorded for Publication
"And, behold, there came a man
of God out of Judah by the word
of the Lord unto Bethel: and Jeroboam stood by the altar to burn
incense."—I Kings 13:1.
I will remind you at the very
outset, that this is one of the
strangest chapters in all the Word
of God. It is a peculiar chapter.
Here comes a man of God out of
Judah (from Jerusalem, in all
probability) with definite orders
from the Lord that he is to fulfill, and he comes to the city of
Bethel, a town some twenty miles
north of Jerusalem. King Jeroboam was standing beside his

altar—a false idol altar—an altar and said, "Lay hold on him." As
that did not bring honor and glory he did so, his hand which he had
to God. As Jeroboam stood there reached forth "froze" in mid-air,
ready to offer a sacrifice, this and he couldn't draw it back.
man of God pronounced a curse When Jewoboam realized that the
upon the altar, upon the place of Lord was dealing with him, he
worship at Bethel, and upon the said to this man of God, "Pray
individvls that offered sacrifices for me." Then the man of God
upon that altar, even going so far prayed, and the king's hand was
as to say that the individuals that restored.
offered sacrifices upon that altar
Jeroboam then said to him,
would themselves be burned upon "Come home with me, and rethe altar. When he had finished fresh myself, and I will give thee
his pronouncement against this a reward." The man of God said,
altar that had been erected in •"For so was it charged me by
the city of Bethel, Jeroboam in the word of the Lord, saying, Eat
(Continued on page four)
his anger reached out his hand,

lieve iris the impossibility of permanent, universal peace during
this age? Certainly not. It is
plain realism, based on the plain
teachings of God's Word. The current theory of Baptist denominational leadership, as well as the
leadership of other large denominations, is that we are NOW ENGAGED IN BRINGING IN THE
KINGDOM OF GOD ON THIS
EARTH. This theory is in defiance of the truth that God has
revealed in His Word. God never
asked us to "bring in His kingdom." We assume His divine prerogative when we attempt it, and
show ourselves ignorant of the
purpose of God in this age. Moreover, to attempt to do something
that God never told us to do, and
something that He has revealed
will not be done and can't be
done, is to court disappointment.
Why No Permanent
Universal Peace?
1. Because Jesus revealed that
wars and rumors of wars will
characterize this age to the very
end. (See Matthew 24:6-7). Daniel
the prophet in Daniel 9:26, marginal rendering, says, in speaking
of the last days of this age, "Unto
the end wars and desolations are
determined,"
2. Because Anti-Christ, who is
so plainly predicted, could not
come if the world got into a condition of permanent, universal
peace. There would be no place
for anti-Christ nor would there
be any occasion to receive and
follow him, in a perfect warless
society. The truth is, tribulation
shall characterize the reign of
anti-Christ over the earth, and
Jesus said that were it not for
divine intervention and the shortening of that period, humanity
would destroy itself. (See Matthew 24:21-22).
3. Because Satan is loose, and
there will never be permanent
peace on this earth so long as he
is loose. He has constantly deceived the nations into thinking
that war is profitable. One reason
for putting him in ciOnfinement is
that he may "deceive the nations
no more." (See Revelation 20:3).
Human nature is just the same
as it has always been since the
fall of man, and it will continue
to be the same. War has come
over and over again, all down
through the centuries, and with
(Continued on page seven)
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Worldliness In The
Churches — We
Need Revival
We are living in a day of gross
worldliness in the churches and
among those who profess Christianity. Never in the history of
America has there been such an
avalanche of this sin in the lives
of those who name the name of
Christ. This condition is not just
confined to modernistic churches or heretical sects, but it has a
strangle-hold on churches which
are supposedly the strong-holds
of orthodoxy and New Testament
practice. Spiritual men of all the
denominations of supposed evangelicalism are voicing warnings
against this dreaded cancer.
But no one seems to know why
this worldliness is advancing so
rapidly. There have been many
suggestions offered; but beloved,
sin, is sin and human nature is
human nature in all generations,
and what the truth of God can do
for men in one generation, it can
do for them in all generations. The
explanation is not that we live
in a changing society, a "modern"
world, an atomic age, and that
such things have caused the
things of the world to creep in.
We say that the explanation lies
in the corrupted doctrine that is
being taught today. And we do
not mean doctrine that is taught
by the cults and heretical sects;
we have reference to doctrine
which is being taught in the supposedly most orthodox of churches.
If people in these churches were
hearing the true Word of God,
then there would be absolutely
no excuse for all this worldliness
that is creeping in. But when we
get warped on doctrine, we can
expect only the worst consequences. Sound doctrine will produce "sound" lives. God's Word
never returns void (Isaiah 55:11).
It is when it is perverted that
lives are perverted.
Now note this: At the same
time we are experiencing this
sweeping tide of worldliness in
the churches, the age-old truths
that were preached by our fathers
are being neglected and scorned
by the ministry at large and socalled scholarship. In their stead,
humanism is being exalted as
never before in the realm of salvation. Arminianism and Modernism — the heresies which base
salvation on the will of the sinner,
and not the power of God's Spirit
and Word — have a stronger hold
on the pulpits and theological
chairs than wordliness has in the
lives of the church membership.
In the last century, a new thing
came forth to curse that century
and to leave this one under the
load of its corrupt fruit. That new
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thing was a high-pressure, interdenominational, Arminian evangelism. The "invitation" and the
"mourner's bench" and other such
things which make their appeal
to the will of. man, appeared on
the scene and were exalted as
the things in salvation. (Let no
one think that we do not believe
in a Scriptural invitation, for we
do; but we do not believe in the
"accept Christ," "decide f o r
Christ" invitations that are so
widely used today. We invite men
to make public the fact that they
have been saved, for a man is
saved when he sees that Christ
lived and died for him; he is not
saved by "accepting," "deciding,"
"praying through," or by anything
else that hinges salvation upon
the will).
With the appearance of these
new "soul-winning" schemes, the
sovereignty of God and the necessity of Spirit-regeneration were
no longer emphasized. The truth
of total depravity was no longer
regarded, and man was told that
he had the will to do certain
things in the realm of salvation,
and must do them. This idea has
been so emphasized until we now
live in a day when the majority of
even Baptist preachers preach
that God's will has been and still
is being put to naught by Satan
and man. We are being told that
God wants to do certain things,
but He cannot do them, unless
man will let Him. In a word,
man's supposed freewill makes
the final decision in all issues.
Thus is fulfilled that prophecy,
"Having a form of godliness, but
denying the power thereof."

of God. Converts will not be
made by "decisions" of sinners,
but by the power of God (John
6:63). The modernists and infidels won't be backing such a
revival, but it will be backed by
the Spirit of God. This is the revival we long to see come to our
churches, if it be God's will
and purpose to sent it. Certainly, the Gentile Christian world
is on the brink—it must turn back
to the sovereign God or drown
in the idolatrous slough of Arminianism.
*

*

*

The Sword of Division
Jesus said that He did not come
to bring peace, but a sword. He
said that He would divide friends,
families, and close ties. He demanded 100 per cent allegiance on
the part-of His followers. He asked for no one's lukewarm, middle -of - the - roadism. Jesus was
the great Divider, and He still is.
There is no "happy medium"
that can be found in between the
out - and - out follower of Christ
and His enemy. Jesus said that
one is either for Him or against
Him. Jesus was an extremist in
this regard; He demanded ALL.
Thus, He divides. You must be all
out for Christ, or you are not for
Christ at all.
TBE is also a "divider." The
majority of those who receive this
paper are either friends or enemies. No one who is not out-andout for Christ and the Book can
long stand the sharp two-edged
sword wielded by TBE. No unionist, Arminian, modernist, or program-pusher appreciates this paper. It pricks them to the heart,
and arouses their hatred. On the
other hand, those who love the
truth, ardently support and encourage this paper. It is a source
of blessing to them from week
to week. They depend upon it for
much spiritual food.
Thus, as Christ, TBE is a divider. But in truth, the divider
is still Christ, for it is His Word
that TBE sets forth. If you are.a
friend of Christ, then you are our
friend, if you are His enemy, then
you are ours, too.
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"I Should Like To Know"
•
1. I noticed in an issue of THE
BAPTIST EXAMINER a statement that Judas did not partake
of the Lord's Supper. I should like
to know how the Gospels can be
interpreted to make this impression? Matthew says, "Now when
Jesus was in Bethany in the
house of Simon the leper." (Matthew 28:1-16). This was two days
before the feast of.the passover.
Verse 14 reads: "Then one of the
twelve, Judas Iscariot, went unto
the chief priests." Also, read
verses 15 and 16; Mark 14:1-11:
Luke 22:1-6. These three all agree
that Judas went from the house
of Simon in Bethany.
Seeing that John didn't mention
the Lord's Supper, don't you
think it probable that he was describing the same supper?
No. Evidently the supper mentioned in these passages was the
same as that of John 12:1-8. The
supper of John 13 has no resemblance to the other supper.

were present? What does it mal
ter? It doesn't prove "open" conyi
munion, for Judas was a membe
of the church in which the Suppel
was instituted. He professed sa
vation, had been baptized, an
was in good standing so far
morals were concerned. "But ii
was unsaved," someone says, ye
and here we have a lesson. We d
not know who is saved and wh
is lost. All we can do is act u
the basis of the profession all
morality of a person. If we hs
to exclude all unsaved peoP
from the Supper, we would nev
observe it, for the power to a
solutely discern who is saved as
who is not saved, is beyond 0
ability.

2. Don't you think verses 27-29
imply that this incident occurred
before the feast?
Sorry, but you will have to specify what book and chapter you
refer to.

5. Explain Matthew 16:19.
This was spoken to the disc
pies, those who made up
church. The church has the all
thority of binding and loosing
Of course, this authority is onl!
valid when in harmony with t11(
Word. The church can bind as 71te lii
loose nothing but what Goelpl arc
ot hop, u
Word binds and looses. Led by
"ke
,
Spirit, the church uses the
of the kingdom" in preaching. tieVil
baptizing, and teaching. '111 139 s
church "looses" men from sin 1“)1c1 Tesi
preaching the Gospel to thelS'ertsou /\
while it "binds" men in their si?„rshcl I
'4.95,
(increases condemnation) by 11
same Gospel. To the one, it giil , I .
life; to the other, death (II C0 -r hiwisl
s se
inthians 2:15, 16).
,,els seri
-•iluel.,
.6. The Campbellites claim 1,0,n!-J- gt
Christ gave Christians a new 110:41k0._492 p
at Pen1ecost. How can one 190,,
;
A .e a E
monize this idea with I John 2:
ro.
l "13 IN
We do not seek to harmo je Called
a system that is as contradictOY Lovc
as Campbellism. "He which 4°use,
filthy, let him be filthy still' Dago,. $
,- This j
(Revelation 22:11).

3. How do you account for the
hand of Judas being on the table
with Jesus after they had eaten
the Lord's Supper? (Luke 22:21)?
The writers of the four narratives do not always present things
in a chronological order, as all
Bible students observe. The case
mentioned in this question is evidently an example of this. Compare Matthew 26:21-29 with Luke
22:19-23, and it will be seen that
Matthew records Jesus' announcement of His betrayal before the
institution of the Supper, whereas Luke records it after the Supper. Likewise, Matthew records
Jesus' statement in 26:29 after recording the Supper whereas Luke
records this statement before he
records the Supper (Luke 22:18).
So in view of the fact that the
writers do not always present
things chronologically, it is no
valid argument to insist that
Luke 22:21 proves that Judas was
at the Supper. John plainly shows
that he went out (John 13:30).
But what people hope to prove
by proving that Judas was at the
Supper is beyond me. What if he

4. Who were the "strang
mentioned in I Peter 1:1?
The word for "strangers" is "S
journers," the people being tb
sojourners 'of the Jewish dispel
sion.

"The new life may have been
communicated so early, or so immesses
perceptibly, that the moment of
7. Did Christ abolish the ,
its cornmencer2ent may not be
n
Commandment law at the ad", Will aw
ascertainable. The great matter
hi]
41-1Se
If so, did they ever have any lt
with every individual is not to be
at all during the time from P 131,.1 VieW
able to ascertain when he was
1
-‘18 life
cross until Pentecost?
made alive unto God, but that he
/nal
No, Christ did not abolish
Thus, we say it is no wonder is now actually alive."—Alexan(Continued on page three) 4ee
lerai
that worldliness and sin have al- der Carson.
most captured most churches. As
,:_13
one of old put it, "Free-willers
170 t)
'''7g
(
u
are usually free-livers. Free-will The Doctrine of the Blood, No. 13—
This 1,
and holiness are seldom, if ever,
i .torrns 0
,
found walking together." We believe that what our country needs
a,uat,i,
is a return to the evangelical Cal- Regeneration On The Basis Of The Bloo .`ev,!th
the
t„
,
vinism, such as was preached by
Whitefield, Spurgeon, Edwards,
(THE BLOOD IN THE NEW TESTAMENT)
'the A
Bunyan, and others wno saw souls
W
born into the family of God, inEvery doctrine of God's Word centers in spirlually depraved through Adam. Thereto lioose
stead of seeing only "decisions." the substitutionary work of Christ. Christian
man is in need of spiritual regeneration. aDages
:t`,
Spurgeon said that he knew of experience, likewise, is rooted in the same.
Let us enumerate a few of the reasons vir Th.
no revival (not just a- modern So, the doctrine of the blood is the central
,rit„ Is bi
man needs regeneration:
attel
so-called "revival," but a real doctrine of the Christian
faith, and is the basis
H ) He is spiritually decd—"And you ha _b.'s part
REVIVAL) that was characterized
for all Christian experience. Election, justifihe quickened, who were dead in trespass Zcirk.
by any other preaching but that
rt of so
of the doctrines of grace, corn- cation, sanctification, regeneration—all the and sins" (Ephesians 2:1).
great
doctrines
of
the
Word,
are
bound
up
in
i"(
eiva
mcnly called Calvinism, except
(2)
is a spiritual child of Satan— ,-iteed. ble
the one under the Wesleys; and the work of Christ.
are of your father the devil, and the lusts "This ecik
In this .message, I want us to consider the
oo(
George Whitefield, the great
your father ye will do." (John 8:44).
w 'rlStiar
preacher of Calvinistic theology, matter of regeneration on the basis of the
(3) He is spirittrally blind—"Having
was there to declare the doc- work of Christ. In our day, the doctrine of
understanding darkened, being al ienote
;
r11,4141g
trines of sovereign grace in that regeneration is separated from the blood, and
spiritual awakening.
the notion of salvation by a supposed "free- from the life of God through the ignorao:dilg
i
This generation has never seen will" is substituted. But we know differently, that is in them, because of the blindness 115 ‘'.°14
12.4
'
Dag(
a revival. The so-called revivals if we know the Word. Regeneration is the fruit their heart." (Ephesians 4:18).
(4) His mind is enmity with God—" t
that Billy Graham holds are no of the work of Christ, bought by Him in His
Well"(
Gun
,
more revivals than the so-called death. All for whom Christ died, His Spirit re- cause the carnal mind is enmity against
1:2,<
revivals of Oral Roberts. It takes generates. We must remember that behind the for it is not subject to the law of God nee Chai,6
engj
thousands of dollars for a graT
work of Christ is the eternal covenant and indeed can be." (Romans 8:7).
ham "revival" to be even begun.
truth—"But
of the Triune God, and that the work
purpose
(5)
He
cannot
receive
the
Furthermore, it takes the backnatural
receiveth not the things of litiss,
ing of men who deny God's Word of this God cannot fail. For those whom God
Spirit of God: for they are foolishness IP!'iouse, c
(the modernists) to get the sup- chose, Christ came to die; and those for whom
port of so-called Christian church- Christ died, the Spirit is sent forth to re- him: neither can he know them, because t
are spiritually discerned." (1 Corinthians
es. Instead of revival, it is evi- generate.
dently a manifestation of God's
14).
The Need Of Regeneration
contempt for Arminian theology.
These characteristics of an unsaved pe
PE
Now at the very mention of the word "salHe has permitted the Arminians
could be multiplied. But these are suffici'o
RAP
vation,"
it
is
implied
needs
to
that
someone
to go to the bottom of their barto impress upon you the fact that regerie
rel and drink the dregs of their be saved. And so, when regeneration is spoken
tion is needed by man.
of
the
implication
is
there
is
a
need
of,
that
free-willisrn and humanism. He
Pe
The Agent Of Regeneration
Cor
has given the Arminians over to regeneration. Certainly, if one is "generating,"
their own god—the depraved will he needs no re-generation. But man is a creaNow, let us note from God's Word VI,
co
of man.
ture far from "generating," in the sense that or who it is that performs regeneration. El
it will be well for us to note that it is not tO
If this generation sees a revival, he is righteous. He certainly is in need of a
it will not be produced by man's regeneration. Our first Adam cast us into the We read in John 1 :13—"Which were ba
80Ptis
will, but by the grace and will abyss of depravity by his first sin. We became
(Continued on page eight)
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Family scraps may be The resuli of scrapping the family worship.

"Refining Fuller"

Full Speed Ahead Into A

By AUGUSTUS TOPLADY
Refining Fuller, make me clean,
On me thy costly pearl bestow:
Thou art thyself the pearl I prize,
The only joy I seek below.
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NEW ERA
We are living in a new era,
in which man is taking many
giant steps forward in his exploration of outer space.

Disperse the clouds that damp my soul,
And make my heart unfit for thee:
Cast me not off, but seal me now
Thine own peculiar property.

To meet the challenge of
this un-precedented opportunity to push back the horizons
of our knowledge, the best scientific and engineering minds
have been marshalled.

Look on the wounds of Christ for me,
My sentence graciously reprieve:
Extend thy peaceful sceptre, Lord,
And bid the dying traitor live.
Though I've transgress'd the rules prescrib'd,
And dar'd the justice I adore
Yet let thy smiling mercy say
Depart in peace, and sin no more.
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rs" is "5
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In this new era, when men
are doing their utmost to advance materially, and thus
forge ahead of the other nations of the world, the spiritual
emphasis is needed as it never
was before. While much effort
is being put forth in the material realm, so little effort is to
be found religiously and spiritually.
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—Timely Topics

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
is needed today as never before
in the history of this country.
There is not a paper that contends for the Word of God, and
against the isms and schisms
that beset us, in the same manner and degree of fearlessness,
as does THE BAPTIST EXAMINER. We have never dipped
our colors in our contention
against Modernism, Arminianism, Feminism, Lodgism, Unionism, Universal Churchism
and kindred heresies. We are in our twentieth year, and today the fighting is the heaviest, the foes are the more numerous, and the friends, it
often appears, are the fewer.

\a.L
He Vowed Never To
Pass A Hungry
Pigeon

We need your help. Won't
you become a prayer warrior
with us? Won't you support us
with your means and enable us
to push forward in this day
when the message of our printed page was never needed as it
is today! We can only go forward as you stand back of us.
Remember, what none of us
can do by himself, all of us together can do.

t
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book

May God lead you to send us an encouraging heartwarming letter today!
YOUR SUPPORT WILL NEVER MEAN MORE THAN IT DOES TODAY

NOT MERELY THE
THOUGHTS, BUT THE
WORDS ARE INSPIRED
Not merely the thoughts but the
words of God are inspired. Have
we ever grasped fully the breadth
and depth of Paul's statement in
the first letter to the Corinthian
church, where in the thirteenth
verse of the second chapter he
says: "Which things also we
speak, not in words which man's
wisdom teacheth, but which the
Spirit teacheth." Paul makes here
the unequivocal statement that
the very "words" are Spirit
taught. W. H. Griffith-Thomas in

The Church
That Jesus Built
By ROY MASON
A history of Baptists from the time
of Christ their Founder to the present
day.
136 Pages—$1.00 Per Copy
Larger Quantities
Per Dozen ____
$9.00
For Fifty
$32.50
For One Hundred____$55.00
Postage Extra
Order From:
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
Ashland, Kentucky

a comment says that "thoughts in Christ have fulfilled the Law
are wedded to words as necess- (Christ fulfilled it for them). Roarily as soul is to body," and, ask- man 10:4 states: "Christ is the end
ing the question, "Do we ever of the law for righteousness to
think without words?" he ans- every one that believeth." All
wered it in the negative, and ask- Campbellites, Adventists, and saled the further question, "How vation-by-works advocates are
can we be sure of God's thoughts working, trying to fulfill (reach
save by His words?" This 'does the "end" of) the Law. Saved
not mean that the process is pure- people are resting in the work of
ly mechanical and that verbal in- Christ who lived and died under
spiration is verbal dictation, for - Law to fulfill it for His elect.
Isaiah, John, and Paul are all dif8. Several Baptist scholars
ferent, and their distinctive personalties tincture their respective claim that the day of Pentecost
writings. But it does imply that came on Saturday and not on
"inspiration is a perfect combina- Sunday. Is there any way of
tion of the divine and human." knowing for sure?
Since the Bible is the Christian's
Frankly, we don't recall ever
great court of appeal, and the ap- reading or hearing a Baptist say
peal depends on Words, Paul's that Pentecost came on Saturday.
positive, clear-cut statement is of Leviticus 23:16 states that the.
tremendous importance.—Sunday Pentecostal feast was on "the
School Times.
morrow after the seventh sabbath." In other words, an the first
day of the eighth week. This is
the fiftieth day, and that is what
"I Should Like To Know" the word "Penteeost" means. It
always was on the first day of the
(Continued from page two)
Law at Calvary. He fulfilled the week.—B.L.R.
Law in His life and death. This
fulfillment was for all His people;
He fulfilled the Law for them,
imputing His righteousness to "Did Christ o'er sinners weep
them as their justification before And shall our cheeks be dry?"
Law. The Law of God has always
and shall ever be over the human
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
race, for it is a revelation of the
righteous government of a just
PAGE THREE
God. All who are not in Christ
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are under the Law. All who are

Y-Yo maser how palatial the home in which we live, we still dwell in tents — content or discontent.

WHY BAPTISTS PRACTICE
"CLOSE COMMUNION"
ACTS 2:41, 42; I COR. 11:2, 28
Outline by R. F. HaIlford
Pastor, East Side Baptist Church
Batesvilld, South Carolina
INTRODUCTION: Baptists have been misunderstood, criticized
and misrepresented more for this practice than for any other.
It is, really, restricted observance of the Lord's Supper.

had done was kill the man of
God who had disobeyed God's
voice and had eaten bread and
drunk water in the city of Bethel.
The man of God who lived in
the city of Bethel picked up the
body of this man of God who had
been slain and took his body back
to Bethel and buried it in one of
the sepulchres. Then he spoke to
his sons, saying, "When • I am
dead, then bury me in the sepulchre wherein the man of God is
buried; lay my bones beside his
bones."
Thus we have the story of this
chapter of the Book of I Kings.

GUESTS FROM WEST VIRGINIA

THE BAPTIST POSITION: "We do not invite unbaptized persons
to the Lord's table, and as we do not extend invitations to such
persons, we do not accept invitations of unbaptized persons to partake with them" (Geo. W. McDaniel). Ed. Note: Baptists do not consicle'r other groups to have Scriptural baptism. And as Bro. HaIlford
later points out, even BaptistS who are Scripturally baptized, are
to observe the Supper within their own church membership.
THE HISTORY OF BETHEL.
The first time that Bethel is
I. And yet, all the major denominations teach it!
mentioned in the Word of God
1. Church of England: "No church ever gave the communion to
is in the book of Genesis shortly
any person before he was baptized; among all the absurdities ever
after Abraham had been called
held, none ever held this, that any person should take of the cornof God to become the father of
munion before he was baptized." (William Wall).
the Jewish nation.
our
knowledge
of
far
as
2. Presbyterian: "It is certain that so
On Sunday, December 29, Brother C. W. Shafer and wife, along
Listen:
primitive antiquity goes, no unbaptized person received the Lord's
their two sons, Billy and Brady, of Poco, West Virginia, and Brother Clin
Supper" (Doddridge).
"And he removed from thence H. Craig of Robertsburg, West Virginia, were guests of Calvary BaPt
3. Congregational: "I agree with, the advocates of close com- unto a mountain on the east of Church and later ate dinner with your editor. (Identify guests right to left'
munion . . . that we ought not to commune with those who have BETHEL, and pitched his tent,
They T:ty that "it is always fair weather when good fellows get together.
not been baptized, and of course are not church members, even if having Bethel on the west, and Well, it is always good fellowship whenever I get with brethren like B
we regard them as Christians" (Griffin).
Hai on the east: and there he Craig and Brother Shafer and family.
Originally, Brother Craig was a member of a mon-made church
4. Methodist: "It is but just to remark that in one principle the builded an altar unto the Lord,
Baptist and Pedo-baptist churches agree. They both agree in re- and called upon the name of the was not a Baptist, but today he is a genuine Baptist if ever your
met one. He gives TBE the credit mainly for his indoctrination, and t
jecting from the table of the Lord and in denying the rights of Lord."—Genesis 12:8.
church fellowship to all who have not been baptized" (Hibbard).
If you will notice, the first time God for it's having having come his way.
Truly, do we thank God for the fellowship which He gave us tog
5. Episcopalian: "None could be admitted to holy communion but that Bethel is mentioned, it is
baptized persons lying under no censure" (Prof. Cheetham).
associated with religious worship. and for the privilege we hod of being together.—JRG.
6. Campbellites: "Your third question is: Do any of your churches Abraham built an altar near there
admit unbaptized persons to communion, a practice that is becom- and he worshipped God at that
ing very prevalent in this country? Not so far as is known to me... place.
with me, then I want to make
Then it looked as if he
But I oNect to making it a rule, in any case, to receive unimmersed
some
promises
going
unto
the
Lord."
to be destroyed when
find
we
that
The second time
persons to church ordinances" (Alexander Campbell).
nations roundabout were ris
anything relative to Bethel in the We read:
II. Misrepresentations of our position:
"And Jacob vowed a vow, say- up against him. He couldn't
Word of God, is at the time that
ing,
If God will be with me, and back to Laban because La
you
sure
1. "Baptists believe that they are the only people who are saved." Jacob was saved. I am
recall the time when Jacob had will keep me in this way that I was angry with him, he could
Contra. Acts 10:34, 35; John 3:16, 36; 5:24; Acts 16:31; Rev. 22:17.
to flee from home when it ap- go, and will give me bread to eat, go to his brother Esau at 5
2. "Baptists are bigoted." Contra. Romans 14:5b.
3. "Baptists are narrow and divisive." Contra. I Cor. 11:2b; II peared his brother Esau was going and raiment to put on, So that because he had lied to Esau,
Cor. 4:13; I John 2:19.
to rise up and kill him. It was I come again to my father's house he couldn't stay where he
"It is submitted that Baptists are not responsible for existing then that his mother told him that in peace; then shall the Lord be When it looked as if he were
divisions. Baptists have adhered to a uniform Scriptural practice. he had better leave home for a my God. And this stone, which ing to be annihilated, God spo.
The people who deviate from the course of the N. T. are responsible little while until his brother's I have set for a pillar, shall be to him and said, "Arise, go uP
wrath subsided and that later she God's house: and of all that thou Bethel." Beloved, it was the OS
for the divisions" (Geo. W. McDaniel).
would send for him. Jacob started shalt give me I will surely give place he could go.
III. Because, according to be Bible, it is restricted to:
on his way to Padan-aram to visit the tenth unto thee." — Genesis
Isn't it a precious truth
1. The saved—believers—Matt. 26:20; Acts 2:41; no one else could. some
of his kinfolk who lived 28:20-22.
when he couldn't go any pl
2. The baptized (no N. T. record to the contrary).
there. The first night out he came
The third time that we read else he could go back to
a. A Scriptural subject—a born-again person—Matt. 28:19; Acts to Bethel, and hei paused there concerning Bethel in the Bible place where he first (found
2:41; 8:36-38.
and used some of the stones of is when God said unto Jacob:
Lord? _Isn't this a remarks
b. A Scriptural administrator—a N. T. church—Matt. 28:19; no that place for a pillow and lay
"Arise, go up to Bethel, and passage in that it tells us ef
man-made society originating later has any authority.
down to sleep. That night he dwell there: and make there an man who couldn't stay where
c. A Scriptural mode—immersion—Matt. 3:16; Mk. 1:5; John 3:23; dreamed and, he saw the stones altar unto God, that appeared un- is because his life is in dan
Acts 8:38, 39; Rom. 6:4; Col. 2:12; sprinkling and pouring are' equi- piled up one 6n another until they to thee when thou fleddest from he couldn't go back because of
valent to no baptism at all!
made a ladder into the skies, and the face of Esau thy brother."— father-in-law, and he couldn't
d. A Scriptural design—to show that the person baptized has he saw the angels of God de- Genesis 35:1.
to his brother Esau, yet God sP°
scending and ascending upon that
already been saved—Matt. 3:15; I Pet.'3:21.
to him and said, "Arise, go UP
Thirty years in all probability Bethel"?
3. Those in church capacity—Acts 2:41; I Cor. 11:18, 20; it is a ladder. He awakened to say,
had elapsed between the time
church ordinance; anyone outside church membership is away from "Surely the Lord is in this place;
Beloved, it is good to rerne
that Jacob was saved at Bethel
and I knew it not."
the table; man-made substitutes for a church not even counted.
and the time that God called him ber if you have gotten away fr°
4. Those sound in doctrine—Acts 2:42; I Cor. 11:18-29; (makes inThis was the place where Ab- to go
back to Bethel. During that the Lord that you can always
raham had worshipped the Lord.
terdenominational communion impossible!): II Thess. 3:6.
time Jacob had gone on over.into back. It is good to remember 11
5. The fellowship of pure life and orderly walk—Acts 2:42; I This was the place where Abra- the land of Padan-aram. There you can always find fellow
ham had built an altar unto the
5:11.
he met a young girl at a well and with the Lord.
•
Conclusion: "Close communion" is the only consistent, Scriptural Lord. Now when Jacob, a grand- he fell in love with her immediGrowing out of this experle
son of Abraham, arrives at Bethel,
position.
altey, and he agreed to work for
(Continued
on
page
five)
he finds that the Lord is still in
When we get to the Lord's table, what blessed communion with
her father for seven years that
that place. When he lifted up his
Him! I Cor. 10:16.
he might marry the girl. Then you
Have you heeded the Gospel testimony dramatized by the Lord's eyes to see the angels descending will recall how the old tricky,
and ascending upon that ladder,
Supper? I Cor. 11:26.
crafty father deceived him in the
to realize that God was in that
nightime and instead of marryplace, he awakened and said,
Or Papal Worship
ing the girl that he loved, he mar"Since the Lord is going to be
drink
in
that
ried
place,
her
sister,
this
man
of
Leah.
Years
passed
"Bethel"
God who lived in Bethel said to
and Jacob married both of these
girls, Rachel and Leah. From
him:
(Continued from page one)
The
these two wives and their two
"I am a prophet also as thou
no bread, nor drink water, nor
By
handmaids Jacob received a reDoctrines Of Grace
turn again by the same way that art: and an angel spake unto me
markable dowry of children. A Alexander
thou camest."'In other words, God by the word of the Lord, saying,
large family was born to him in
had given this man of God defi- Bring him back with thee into
Hislop
the fourteen years that followed.
nite orders that encompassed thine house, that he may eat
By
three different things: he was not
and drink water."—I Kings
Then after the fourteen years
to take a drink of water, he was 13:18.
George Soyles
in which his matrimonial experinot to eat, and when he left, he
Not knowing that he was lying,
Bishop
ences were paramount, we find
was not to return home the way and th'n hi ng :f the Lord had given
that business entered into his life, 330 Pages
he came; and this man of God a special message through an anand the next six years Jacob
$3.50
refused to go home with Jero- gel for him, then he had better
traded and trafficked with his
Pages
509
boam, and thus took his depar- listen and 'forget about the first
father-in-law. If ever schemer
ture.
message that he had from God,
-met schemer—if ever rascal met
Price
It so happened that there was which was definitely God's mesrascal—and if ever crook met
This book co.-npares Roman G0
at-lather man of God living in the sage to him, he returned to
crook, it was when Jacob and olicism with
$3.95
religion of old Bo
city of Bethel and when he heard Bethel, and there in the city of
Laban tried to get along in busi- Ion, and shows that Romanisen
through his sons that God's man Bethel he at and drank, thereby
ness together. In all of these four- brought over the poganistic prod.'
had come from Judah to Bethel violating God's orders.
teen years in which matrimony of old Babylon. labeling then'
and had preached against JeroA blessed book, containing 36 was paramount, and in the six
The man of God who lived in
boam's false altar he said, "What Bethel said to him, "I have a chopters. Such subjects as the fol- years in which business was para- "Christian," thus continuing the 5
idolatry that
practiced hund
way went he?" When they told warning for you. You have not lowing are discussed:
mount, and probably in another of years ago.
him, he hurriedly saddled his done what God has told you to do.
ten years in which he was leaving
Election
Among other Things, the author
beast of burden and rode after Since you haven't done it, you are
Laban and starting back to his thentically reveals that the suppOse
Reprobation
him. When he overtook him, he going to have trouble." The
old home—in all this period of Christian celebrations of Christ
The Atonement
bind him resting under an oak man of God got his beast of burtime, doubtlessly about thirty and Easter were originally`celebrot
Imputation, Adam and Christ
e., and he said to him, "Come den and started on his way, and
:•ears, Jacob never one time built in honor of the gods of Babylon,
Substitution
home witt me, and eat bread." when he got out of the city a lion
an altar to God, he never one that these have been adopted by R°
Grace
and
Works
When this man of God told him slew him. When this man
t.me worshipped the Lord, he and panned off on the world ir
of God
The New Birth
that he had had orders from the who lived in the city of
never one time brought his tithe name of Christ:
Bethel
Security
Lcrd that he was not to eat nor followed after him, he
to God, and he never one time
found the
Arminionism
If you wont the truth about
lion standing on one side and the
If you love grace, you'll love this . served the Lord, so far as the Bi- practices of Rornanism and O,It
beast of burden on the other, and book.
ble record is concerned. The si- demon holidays, you want this V
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there was the body of the man of
lence of the Bible leads me to
Order from:
Order from:
God who had come from Judah to
believe that he lived the life of a
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ed the beast of burden. All that he
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people of Judah." Immediately, i.m.o.t•o4mr<i4
they began to say, "That is not
the kind of preaching that we
want."
By PASTOR FRANK B. BECK
Now notice: The priest at
Millerton, New York
Psalm 119:113
Bethel was named Amaziah, and
preachAmos'
heard
of
when
he
Our Life is planned, our pathway traced,
ing he went out to look him over.
Ttitle: THE SECOND COMING OF CHRIST"
Our future all decreed;
I
imagine that he was a nice
Scripture Reading: Matthew 25:1-13
Our duty is to follow on
looking, distinguished, learned,
Wherever God doth lead.
INTRODUCTION: Christ is coming again! He said He would
lettered man of religion, and he
said to Amos, "Now, Brother (Matt. 16:27); in the same manner in which He went away (Acts
We cannot see, we may not know
Amos, that may be good preach- 1:11), so that "every eye shall see Him" (Rev. 1:7). Be ready! (Matt.
The issues of the hour;
back in the country where 24:44). Will the world be converted when Christ comes? What will
ing
We simply have to take each step
you
live,
but that isn't the kind happen to the lost at His sudden coming?
Upheld by grace and power.
of preaching to have over here. I. PEOPLE-"Ten virgins" (v. v. 1-5).
Remember this is the king's
A. Their POSSESSIONS-"lamps" (v. 1). Lamp pictures the
chapel, and this is the king's Word of G8c1 (Psalm 119:105; Psalm- 119:130; Prov. 6:23).
fear the Lord."-II Kings 17:28.
court. You shouldn't preach that
"Bethel"
B.-Their PURPOSE-"went forth to meet the bridegroom" (v.1).
The king of Assyria had carried way here." Amos 'answered him profession of seeking the Saviour. Amos 4:12. The meeting
of 1 Thess.
and
said:
away the ten northern tribes of
(Continued from page four)
4:17. Salvation is meeting Christ! Emphasize it. It is to come to
neither
was
no
prophet,
"I
was
Israel
and
had
re
peopled
the
To
hymn,
"Back
is that beautiful
Christ (John 6:37). This salvation climaxed at second appearing of
Bethel," that we sing so often. country with people from other I a prophet's son; but I was a Christ unto salvation (Heb: 9:28).
gatherer
of
sycaherdman,
and
a
Growing out of tliis experience countries that he had conquered.
C. Their PERSONS-five wise, five foolish (v. 2).
have come many hundreds and In other words, he had carried more fruit."-Amos 7:14.
Then he said to Amaziah, "You
1. Who are the wise? Those who fear the Lord (Psalm 111:10),
thousands of sermons through the the people out of this section of
Years in which preachers have Palestine and had taken them to come here and try to tell me what who win souls to Christ (Prov. 11:30), who have Christ, the wisdom
urged people to go back to Bethel another land and then had gone to preach, and I will tell you of God (1 Cor. 1:24, 30). They are prepared.
2. Who are the foolish? 1 Cor. 2:14: (foolishness, same word).
and there rededicate their lives to into lands that he had conquered something. Your wife shall turn
the Lord that had saved them, and brought them over and peo- out to be a harlot," and he pro- Unsaved. Disobedient, though hearers of the Word (Matt. 7:26). No
and to the God that had given pled the land of Samaria. The nounced a curse upon him and fear or thought of the future. See also 1 Cor. 1:18.
them salvation some years be- Word of God tells us that there upon Amaziah's family.
D. Their PROOF (v, V. 3-4). Wise had oil, foolish had not. Foolwere not enough people there to
The thing that I want you to ish may have h,ad the most beautiful lamps. May have been clean
fore.
The fourth time Bethel is men- take possession of the land, and see is that Bethel was the place as a whistle. Large. Expensive. But no oil. Hence, no light (Isa.
tioned in the Bible grows out of the result was that the wild beasts of the king's chapel. It was here 8:20).
began to come in and take pos- that the king went to worship.
The life of Elijah. Listen:
(a) Oil typifies Holy Spirit! All the Old Testament tabernacle
The seventh time we read of anointed with it. (Ex. 40:9). Christ (true tabernacle of God, Col.
"And it came to pass, when the session of the country. The peoLord would take up Elijah into ple were killed by the lions be- Bethel shows it to be a place of 2:9) anointed with the oil of gladness (Heb. 1:9), even the Holy
heaven by a whirlwind, that Eli- cause there were not enough of idolatry.
Ghost (Mark 1:10).
jah went with Elisha from Gilgal. the people to protect themselves. "Whereupon the king took
(b) "The wise took oil in their vessels" (see 2 Cor. 4:7; 1 Cor.
And Elijah said unto Ellha, The king of Assyria said, "Tkere counsel, and made two calves of 6:19-20). Rom. 8:9 makes the difference!
•
Tarry here, I pray thee; for the must be a peculiar God over these gold, and said unto them. It is
slumbered
and slept" (v. 5). Eph.
all
PLIGHT-"they
Their
E.
have
Lord hath sent me to Bethel. And in Palestine and we ought to
too much for you to go up to 5:14; 1 Thess. 5:6-8. Fight spiritual sleep and sloth! Rom. 13:11.
Elisha said unto him, As the Lord someone there to teach those peo- Jerusalem: behold thy gods, 0
liveth, and as thy soul liveth. I ple about the God of that coun- Israel, which brought thee up out II. THE PROCLAMATION (v. 6). A cry of warning and alarm!
Will not leave thee. So they went try." The Word of God then says of the land of Egypt. And he set
A. The TIME-"at midnight." Midnight moral darkness (as in
down to Bethel. And the sons of that they brought in one of the the one in Bethel, and the other 2 Tim. 3:1-5). World not saved before Christ's return. No Postmilthe prophets that were at Bethel priests (evidently one who had put he in Dan."-I Kings 12:23, 29. lennialism!
came forth to Elisha, and said been carried into captivity) and
When Solomon was alive, he had
B. The TESTIMONY-"Behold the Bridegroom cometh, go ye
Unto him, Knowest thou that the that he began to teach the people
taxed the country heavily. He put out to meet Him" (v. 6).
fear
the
Lord.
how
they
should
Lord will take away thy master
on a big display. I guess it took
(a) Alertness. Someone was awake! May be in that number. 2
from thy head today? And he said, And where did he come? He came
brethren
Money.
You
lot
of
a
Tim.
4:2.
Yea, I know it; hold ye your to Bethel..
know what it costs to keep one
Announcement. Urgent! 2 Cor. 2:17. Understandable, 1 Cor.
(b)
Peace."-II Kings 2:1-3.
The sixth time Bethel is men- wife. Well, Solomon had a thou14:8-9.
This Scripture is in connection tioned shows it to be the king's sand wives. No wonder he had to
(c) Appearing. Personal-Rev. 1:7; Jude 14; Rev. 22:20.
With the translation of Elijah, and place of worship:
tax the country. It was no won- III. THE PARTING (v. V. 7:13).
from it you can see that Bethel
"But prophesy not again any der that the country was heavily
A. DISMAY-"our lamps are going (Greek) out" (v. 8). Prov.
Was the home of the prophets, for more at Bethel: for it is the king's burdened with taxes. If you will
art my Lamp, 0
it says, "And the sops of the prochapel, and it is the king's court." read the story of the food con- 13:9. Woe to those who cannot say then-"Thou
Psalm 27:1; John 8:12. Up till now all looked,
22:29).
Phets that were at Bethel came -Amos 7:13.
Sam.
Lord"
(1
sumed in one day, you will see
forth to.Elisha."
acted alike!
Amos was a country preacher. that taxes soared sky high.
Some commentaries have re- He didn't know any better than
B. DECEPTION. The saints will not be able to help us (v. 8).
After Solomon died, Rehoboam
ferred to Bethel as a seminary. to take what God said and preach became king. The people came Psalm 49:7. Peter cannot even sell you this oil! See Acts 8:17-24.
Some have referred to it as beirig it. He came to Bethel and began
C. DIRECTION-"go to them that sell and buy for yourselves"
him and said, "Rehoboam, we
a school of prophets. I wouldn't to preach. He preached about the to
are asking you to economize, and (v. 9).
doubt, beloved, that this was sins of Damascus, Gaza, Tyre,
1. How personal. "Buy for yourselves." You must be born again
to cut taxes." Rehoboam did the
true. At least many refer- Edom and Moab. The people of
only wise they he ever did in (John 3:3). You must experience salvation (Acts 4:12). Christ must
ences in this respect would indi- Bethel thought Amos was about
for three live in you (2 Cor. 13:5). You must arise and come to Jesus (Matt.
cate that there were a number of the greatest preacher they ever his life, for he asked
days to think it over. He called 11:28-30).
Prophets and their families living heard. Then he started to talk in the old counsellors that had
2. How precious. Buy it! Prov. 23:23-the truth. Isa. 55:1-buy
at Bethel at the time when God about Judah and all the inhabibeen with his father, and he also with red gold coins of Christ's atonement (1 Pet. 1:18-19).
translated Elijah out of this world tants of Bethel said, "That is the
young counsellors.
D. DOOM! "They that were ready went in . . . and the door was
and left Elisha to carry on. Thus best preacher we have had in a called in the
The old counsellors that had been shut"! (v. 10). Luke 13:24-28. Door of salvation open now (John 10:9).
You see in every instance, Bethel long time. Those folk in Judah
with his father said, "Yes, that is, Up! Enter! Door of separation-shut out! (Matt. 7:21-23). Are you
Was a place of worship and spiri- serve it," and the people of Bethel
a good thing. Cut taxes." The ready now! Matt. 24:13; Heb. 10:38-39; 2 Cor. 6:2; Prov. 27:1. Watch!
tual activity.
thought he was a great preacher. young men that had grown up Cling to Christ now and ever (John 6:37; Luke 9:23). Amen.
The fifth time we read again
Then old Amos lowered his with him said, "No, make the
concerning Bethel likewise has to sights just a little and he aimed taxes higher than ever." On the
do with religious life:
just a little closer home. He be- third day the people came back of all the country at that time. golden calf that he has set up in
"Then one of the priests whom gan to look roundabout him at to see Rehoboam and he said, "I It was then when he had done idolatrous worship-I hear him
they had carried away from Sa- the people of Bethel and the have made up my mind. My fath- so that the man of God that I say, "This place is going to be
tearia came and dwelt in Bethel, northern tribes of Israel, and he er chastised you with whips. I am read to you about in the beginning destroyed. God is going to raise
and taught them how they should said, "You are just as bad as the going to use live scorpions on came and stood beside the altar up a man, Josiah by name, and
you." The Word of God says that as Jeroboam offered a sacrifice he will take the priests that have
the people turned from him and upon the altar there in the city offered sacrifices here and he will
turned to a man of the army of Bethel, and he pronounced a offer them upon this very altar.
named Jeroboam, and Jeroboam curse upon Bethel. The man of He will burn men's bones upon
became king over the ten north- God said, "Bethel has been a this very altar, and this altar at
ern tribes. That left Rehoboam great place-Bethel, where Abra- Bethel will be destroyed and
with only Judah, with Jerusalem ham had first set up an altar; Bethel will be no more.
as the capitol city.
Bethel, the place where Jacob
The Word of God tells us that
PRIVATE PRAYER
Jeroboam knew that if he would was saved; Bethel, the place this came to pass. Listen:
"Moreover the altar that was
Public teaching is useless without private prayer.
allow the people to go to Jeru- were Jacob was called back to
A minister is in duty bound to bear his people daily to the salem to sacrifice and to worship, God for renewal,of his vows unto at Bethel, and the high place
`Ttrone of grace.
it wouldn't be long before he the Lord; Bethel, the place where which Jeroboam the son of Nebat,
If you wish to preach well you must pray much.
would lose his people. Therefore, the prophets have lived and who made Israel to sin, had made,
he very craftily and very subtly where the seminary has been; both that altar and the high place
Generalities are the death of prayer.
Plead with God before you plead for God.
conceived of the idea of setting Bethel, the place where the king's he brake down, and burned the
Better neglect your body than your soul, your meals than your up two new places of worship. chapel has existed. Bethel has high place, and stamped it small
frayers.
He said, "Heretofore we have been a hallowed place. It has been to powder, and burned the grove."
He that lives most in prayer grows most in grace.
been going to Jerusalem as a a sacred place; but Bethel will be -II Kines 23:15.
Let prayer ascend when you wish blessing to descend.
center of worship. Now we will no more." What God can't use,
The Word of God goes on to
God- never hesitates to destroy.
Neglect of prayer arises from want of faith: he who believes have two places of worship betell us that when Josiah the king
Will pray. -Anon.
sides Jerusalem-Dan in the
I hear this man of God as he came on the throne that he innothern part of Palestine and the looks at that altar and as Jero- augurated a reform that resulted
city of Bethel in the central boam offers a sacrifice to that
(Contipued on page seven)
THE SPHERE
part."
Now listen, Bethel was the
Go where you can do most for men, not where you can get most
4rota men.
place where God had Manifested
PREACHER, THINK THIS OVER
t
Be 'more concerned about your ability than about your oppor- Himself more than in any other
town in all Palestine. Now when
Unity, and about your walk with God than either.
Listen, preacher, that glowing compliment of your sermon may
Jeroboam decided to set up his not mean a thing. Continuous commendations of your sermons may
Your sphere is where you are most needed.
He who called you to the ministry will give you a sphere of idolatrous worship, he used the merely be the genuine expressions of saints who literally are prac8erViee.
very spot that was most hallowed ticing the Lord's command, to "bless them that persecute you."
There is no place without its difficulties: by removing you may,
'ange them, it may be you will increase them; but you cannot esripe them.
Those who push themselves into a sphere they are not fitted for
40 this life will regret it in the next.
„ Christ knows best where you can serve His people; trust him,
He will place you there.-Anon.
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Speak Out For Jesus

"Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth."—Eccl. 12:1

naptist

You talk about your business,
Your bonds and stocks and gold;
And in all such worldly matters
You are so brave and bold.
But why are you so silent
About salvation's plan?
Why don't you speak of Jesus,
And speak out like a man?

Volta) Vitness

"0 God, thou hast taught me from my youth: and hitherto have I declared
thy wondrous works."—Psalm 71:17

A Father's Terrible Folly
A group of railroad employees
were gathered in the freight
room, after a hard day's work.
They were damp and chilled from
the drizzling rain that had fallen
all day.
"Say, fellows, let's chip in and
get something to warm and cheer
us up a bit. I'm about frozen,"
said one of the men.
His suggestion was met with
hearty approval, and the hat was
passed. All but two young men
contributed. Nothing was said as
to their refusal and soon the bottle was purchased. Each man
waited eagerly for his turn to
partake of the fiery liquid.
The two young men were invited to drink; but refused.
"Come on and take a drink; it
Won't hurt you," urged the men.
The two steadily refused until the
father of one said, "Herb, why
don't you drink some? It won't
hurt you, and besides you are cold
and may catch a bad cold and I

don't have the money for doctor
bills. Go on now and take a little
sip." At his father's stern command, Herb took the bottle and
drank.
Bert, the other young man, refused and felt very sorry for his
friend. "Oh, why did he yield?"
thought Bert.
Their friendship was broken
and Herb scarcely spoke to Bert
after the fatal day.
One day Herb's father came
over where Bert was working and
said, "Bert, can you do anything
to help Herb? He is drinking so
much. I am afraid he will lose his
job."
Bert looked the father squarely
in the face and said, "No, I cannot help Herb now. He does not
speak to me anymore. I could
have helped him that day in the
freight room but you commanded
him to drink."
It was true. Poor Herb lost his
job and became a tramp. He spent

every cent he could get to try to
satisfy the awful craving for
whiskey.
Bert also left his position on
the railroad and began a business
of his own. One day a traveling
man came into his shop. After the
usual greeting he said, "Bert, can
you guess who I saw the other
day?"
"I don't suppose I can," said
Bert.
"Well, sir, it was old Herb—
and he sure was a pitiful sight. He
was lying in the gutter dead
drunk and the flies were crawling
in and out of his mouth."
"Too bad! Too bad!" thought
Bert as his mind went back to the
day in the depot.
(NOTE: This is a true story as
was told to the writer by Bert.
Mr. C— is an elderly man now
but has always kept his pledge
against drink. He is a successful
engineer of a light plant at this
writing).—Phillip C om p ton in
Gospel Banner.

What
God t
estine

You talk about the weather,
And the crops of corn and wheat;
You speak of friends and neighbors
That pass along the street;
You call yourself a Christian,
And love the Gospel plan—
Then why not speak for Jesus,
And speak out like a man?

rut a

stroyE

TH3
- Les:
listen

Ia
from
sage ,

Are you ashamed of Jesus
And the story of His love,
That you lower His pure banner
And betray the Lord above?
Have you forgot His suffering?
Did He die for you in vain?
If not, then live and speak for Jesus,
And speak out like a man.
Psalmist says, "The law of thy
mouth is better unto me than
thousands of gold and silver." A
quaint servant, in the employ of
Chalmers, once said: "Master, you
are always in your Bible." To this
the preacher replied: "All too
little in it! All too little in it!"—
Watchword and Truth.

cently the woman was dressed at
the time of the crime and if she
were dressed in these so-called
sun-suits or some other immoral
garb. Let her be charged by the
court for solicitation as a prostitute, or for indecent exposure,
and sent to jail with the man
for she is as guilty if not more so
for dressing to invite such a
crime.

If a woman is not selling her
body on the altar of lust let her
take it off the display counter.
People who have something to
Our papers are filled with mys- sell usually show it and advertise
tery murders. Women and girls it to the public.
being forced into automobiles and
If women do not want the inlater found in a field or ditch,
of lust - filled
raped, beaten and murdered. Im- sults and attacks
cover up. If
them
let
libertines
mediately the cry goes out, "get
their daughthe sex killer." "Give him the mothers do not want
see to it
them
attacked,
let
ters
chair." Let us stop a minute and
modestly.—From
dress
they
that
consider. Who is to blame? Who
is guilty of arousing the beast a Tract.

Immodest Dress

Unseen Protection
A lady was wakened up one

Faith sees him always near;

morning by a strange noise of A guide, a glory, a- defence:
pecking at the window, and
when she got up she saw a butterfly flying backwards and forwards inside the window in a
great fright, because outside there
was a sparrow pecking at the
glass wanting to reach the butterfly. The butterfly did not see the
glass, but it saw the sparrow,
and evidently expected every moment to be caught. Neither did
the sparrow see the glass, though
it saw the butterfly, and made
sure of catching it. Yet, all the
While, the butterfly, because of
that thin, invisible sheet of glass,
was actually as safe as if it had
been miles away from the sparrow.

Then, what have you to fear?
—James Inglis

Senator Barkley's
"Rather"

Senator Alben W. Barkley, who
dropped dead of a heart attack,
was born in a log house on a
Kentucky farm. He worked his
way through college by sweeping
out the halls and peddling earthenware during vacations. Then he
turned to law and politics.
In 1912 he was elected to the
It is when we forget our Pro- House of Representatives and
tector that our hearts fail us. Eli- moved on to the national stage,
sha's -servant was in great fear where he remained to the time of
when he awoke in the morning his death.
and saw the city of Dothan enIn the speech he was giving
compassed with horses and char- when he dropped dead, Mr. Barkiots and a great host; but when ley outlined his Washington cahis eyes were opened at the pray- reer. He had been, he said, a
er of the prophet, his fears van- congressman, a junior senator,
ished, for he beheld the moun- senior senator, majority leader,
tains full of horses and chariots vice president and finally, a junof fire. "Thou wilt keep him in ior senator again.
perfect peace whose mind is
Then he added, "I am willing
stayed on thee: because he trust- to be a junior. I am glad to sit
eth in thee." "The Lord shall pre- on the back row, for I would
serve thy going out and thy com- rather be a servant in the house
ing in from this time forth and of the Lord than to sit in the
even for evermore."
seats of the mighty."
The expression of the senator's
Though now unseen by outward "rather" caused us to recall the
somewhat similar "rather" of the
sense,
writer of the 84th Psalm, viz.: "I
had rather be a doorkeeper in the
house of my God than to dwell in
JEHOVAH
the tents of wickedness." The
OF THE WATCHTOWER marginal reading is: "I would
choose rather to sit at the threshold in the house of my God,
than to dwell in the tents of wickBy
edness."
Waiter Martin
The reason he gives for his
-choice is: "For the Lord God is a
and
sun and shield: the Lord will give
Norman Klann
grace and glory: no good thing
will He withhold from them that
201 Pagcs
walk uprlghtly. 0 Lord of hosts,
blessed is the man that trusteth
Price
in Thee!"
$1.50 (Paper)
As the "Sun of righteousness,"
$2.50 (Clothb'd)
the Lord gives light, life and
This is the best expose of the here- warmth. As the "Shield," He gives
sies of the Russellites or Rutherford- deliverance and protection; and
ites that we have ever seen or read. in addition to all these, He gives
It covers the history, the doctrines, "grace" and "glory."
and the anti-biblical teachings of the
Is it any wonder the psalmist
movement. We thoroughly commend exclaimed, "Blessed is the man
it.
that trusteth in Thee!" Every
Order from:
need and desire of man for time
Baptist Examiner Beak Shop and eternity is abundantly fulAshland, Kentucky
filled in the Lord Jesus Christ.

There is the "Light of life" for
those who sit in darkness, and
the shadow of death. There is
eternal life for those who are
"dead in trespasses and sins."
There is deliverance from condemnation for all who are in
Christ Jesus.
Believers are "saved by grace,"
(Ephesians 2:8); then "stand in
grace," (Romans 5:1); and are exhorted to "grow in grace," (II
Peter 3:18); and hope to the end
for the grace to be brought unto
them at the revelation of Jesus
Christ, (I Peter 1:13). And, as to
destiny, believers have been called by the God of all grace, unto
His eternal glory by Christ
Jesus." (I Peter 5:10).
"The pleasures of sin for a season" are to be had "in the tents
of wickedness," followed by death
and judgment.
Since you may have your
"rathers," which are they going
to be?—Timely Topics

nature in this murderer? Why did
he do it? The majority of womanhood has by their semi-nude
appearance in public aroused this
beast nature and invited this lust
demon to demand its passions
satisfied.

.dippiie.witfrise...pirsdnowoltrma

Womanhood is inviting this
thing upon themselves by their
indecent and immoral dress. No
woman or girl can parade about
exposing their bodies to the opposite sex without inviting an insult. When a man is brought before a court in this day for insulting a woman it would be well
to investigate as to just how de-
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Henry Varley used to say that
believers had just as much spiritual life as they had knowledge
of the Bible. If one studies the
lives of the greatest saints it will
be seen that their devotion to the
Word of God increased in proportion to the increase of their sanctity. Hanna says of Chalmers that
he had a new interest in the Bible
and a new study of its books immediately after his conversion. Do
we delight in the Bible! The

A book written simply enough
that a child can understand it.
The very best refutation of the
heresies of Campbellism of its
kind.
The story of a young girl's deliverance from and experiences
with the Campbellite church.
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"Our Father which are in heaven, hallowed by Thy name. Thy
kingdom come. Thy will be done,—" (Matt. 6:9, 10)

The

right temperature at home is more surely maintained by the warm hear ls and cool heads of those who live there than by electric thermostats.

warm, and neither cold nor hot, I LESSON FOR SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1958
will spew thee out of my mouth." SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON — OUTLINE AND NOTES BY JOHN R. GILPIN
Rev.
3:16.
(Continued from page five)
Did you ever have a case of
in the entire destruction of the
"rush-eat-is," when you ate so
idolatrous worship in the city of
and your food didn't digest
fast
Bethel, even bringing the bones
Peter 2
you just had to get rid of it? FALSE TEACHERS
of the prophets out of the sepul- and
spewing. God said
is
Well,
that
chres and burning them upon this
This means that they set at naught the
MEMORY VERSE: "The Lord knoweth how to
to this church at Laodicea, "I will
idolatrous altar, and Bethel beapostolic offices of Peter and Paul; they disdeliver the godly out of temptations, and to remouth."
my
out
of
spew
thee
came a place of extinction. What
regard church government; a pastor amounts
Beloved, there are a lot of serve the unjust unto the day of judgment to be
had been a_ hallowed spot, and
punished."—I
Peter
2:9.
to
nothing with them.
Laodicea today
What had been blessed more of churches like
His
sick
at
make
God
which
I. There Have Been False Teachers In The
VII. They Are Unsaved. II Peter 2:17. Cf. John
God than all the balance of Palstomach. Their teachings and
Past. II Peter 2:1. Cf. II. Timothy 3:8; Num4:14; John 7:37-39; Romans 8:9.
estine, became a place of extincpractices are so obnoxious, and
bers 16; Numbers 22-24.
tion. It became a place that God
VII. They Speak With Learned Words. II Peter
Pit a curse upon. He fully de- so nauseating to God, that it
II. We Are To Expect False Teachers. II Peter
at His stomach.
2:18.
Him
sick
makes
stroyed it.
Peter 2:1. Cf. I Timothy 4:1-3.
Listen to me, God caSts aside
IX. They Had Denied Redemption. II Peter 2:1,
that which no longer serves His III. These Teachers Bring False Teachings. II
THREE LESSONS.
Peter 2:1.
purpose. When Bethel didn't serve
X. They Are Certain Of Judgment And Hell.
Lesson number one: We are to His purpose, God sent a preacher
II Peter 2:24-9, 12, 13.
referring
teachers
that
Peter
was
The
false
listen only to Almighty God.
to preach against it and to proto particularly were the Gnostics, with their
I think of this man who came
XI. They Would Have Been Better Off Never To
nounce •a curse upon it. When
worldly philosophy. They were evolutionists
from Judah to declare his mes- Bethel no longer served God's
Have Heard Of Christ. II Peter 2:21. Cf..
and further believed that there was no harm
sage of vengeance upon this altar purpose, God caused it to be deRomans 2:12.
in any kind of sensual indulgencies. They
of Jeroboam. He was faithful to
To know the law without doing it, only
stroyed. He raised up a man by
said, Live as your flesh demands, since you
God. Beloved, it took a lot of
intensifies one's damnation.
the name of Josiah who comthe
under
law."
They
furand
not
are
free
Courage for him to stand there pletely destroyed it and he even
thered this philosophy by private teaching,
'With the king on the one side of
XII. Their Turning Back To Sin Was Because
the false preachthe altar, and to pronounce a got the bones of
rather than public discourses. Cf. II Timothy
They Had Not Been Changed.
ers out of the sepulchres and
3:5, 6. In view of this, it is no wonder that
Curse upon the altar, and upon burned them upon the altar. What
Had the grace of God changed their hearts,
the king. It took a lot of courage
Peter denounces them as he does from the
they would not turn back. The sow and the
happened back there is an exact
first verse throughout this chapter.
,and a lot of the grace of God, parallel to what God says in the
the dog (Vs. 22) remained the same all the-out, he did it.
time. The reason why lots of people make
book of Revelation, when He says, IV. False Teachers Do Their Work Covetously.
.Then, beloved, when he was in- "Repent or else." I tell you, God
II Peter 2:3, 15, 16.
church professions, but do not continue in
vited to go to the king's home,
the service of Christ is because the old "hogV. They Live Unclean Lives. II Peter 2:10, 14.
lt took a lot of courage to say casts aside that which no longer
nature" is still there. They have never been
serves His purpose.
no" to the king. He said, "No, I
changed.
VI. They Despise Dignities. II Peter 2:10, 11.
That is a warning to us. That is
on't eat with you. I have orders a warning to us individually and
from God." Later on we find that
it is a warning to our church.
the other man of God lied to him,
today casts aside many and alone: let no man move his bones. deception, it will continue
What About Kennedy?
and he went to his home, and God
many a church like He did Bethel. So they let his bones alone, with throughout this age.
then was killed. Beloved, I say There's many and many a church the bones of the prophet that
(Continued from page one)
to you, here is a lesson for you
Churches by the thousands
that continues to meet and pray came out of Samaria."—II Kings
But
if such statements are here.and me, and that is we are to lisover the land are in a state of
God isn't there. I say to you, 23:16-18.
tical, why- doesn't the Roman
ten only to what God has to say. but
strife.
If
such
institutions,
conWhen Josiah came to the throne
God casts aside that which he no
Catholic Church excommunicate
he inaugurated sweeping reforms taining many regenerated persons Brennan and Kennedy? Here is
longer uses.
who can't stay at peace, what folHAPPINESS
What was true of Bethel, and and destroyed the city of Bethel ly to suppose that nations filled the reason.
and
the
place
of
worship.
He
churches
is
true
of
Members of the Roman Church,
that which is
with godless people can arrive at
There are briars besetting every
also true of individuals. Paul him- brought the bodies of the false the place of having permanent however prominent, have no right
path
to speak for it on questions of
self said, "But I keep under my preachers out of the sepulchres peace.
That call for patient care;
doctrine. And since the church is
body, and bring it into subjec- and burned them upon that
There is a cross in every lot
This age is God's time of "Call- not bound by their views, it need
tion: lest that by any means, heathen altar. As they were bring4
,nd an earnest need for prayer; when I have preached to others, ing the bodies out, he said, "What ing Out," during which He is not trouble even to repudiate
°lilt the lowly heart that leans on
I myself should be a castaway." is that inscription? Whose sepul- "calling out from among the Gen- them. As a matter of strategy,
Thee,
chre is that that you are about tiles a people for His name." the church uses its power to ex—I. Cor. 9:27.
Is happy anywhere.
to open?" They said, "That is the The purpose of God in this gospel- communicate very sparingly—
Lesson number three: It pays
see,
sepulchre of the man that fore- age is to call out an elect people mostly against bishops and
to stay on God's side and to serve
told all that you have done. That who shall rule with Christ in the priests.
To me this is a serious matter. Him no matter what it costs.
is the sepulchre of the man who age that is ahead. His purpose IS
I have no business • telling you
Three decades ago Al Smith's
"And as Josiah turned himself,
a
e nYthing contrary to this Bible. he spied the sepulchres that were came to Bethel and paralyzed the NOT to bring in the kingdom of statements were met with hierking's arm. That is the sepulchre God on this earth. Money poured archical silence throughout his
i have ii-6-15tisiness asking you to
in the mount, and sent, and took
listen to me. If I can't give you a the bones out of the sepulchres, of the man that stood beside the out by Christians to help "bring political campaign. But afterward,
king and told what was going to in the Kingdom" is money poured after his. defeat by Hoover, the
fnessage that is backed up by the
and bdrned them upon the altar,
'W, ord of God, if I can't give you a and polluted it, according to the take place here." Josiah said, "Let down the drain. What insulting Pope repudiated the doctrines
'thus saith the Lord" for what I word of the Lord which the man him alone: let no man move his arrogance anyhow, for men to as- Smith had espoused. Against
sume the attitude, "Lord, no mat- Brennan, the only action was to
Preach, then I have no business of God proclaimed, who proclaim- bones."
Beloved, the only individual ter what you say in your Word, garble his remarks in the Roman
ti° preach it. You and I are to
words. Then he said, who was buried there in Bethel
ed
these
.isten only to God.
we are going to bring in your Catholic press, so that it would
What title is that that I see? And
'e If this man of God had gotten the men of the city told him, It and whose bones were not dug kingdom whether you want us to seem he didn't actually believe
what he said.
"is message entirely from God is the sepulchre of the man of up, was the man of God who had or not."
Perhaps the Roman Church
and had not listened to the man God, which came from Judah, and faithfully at first, and then unJesus Become The
When
Will
will
adopt a similar tactic against
God who lied to him, he would proclaimed these things that thou faithfully afterward, stood for the
Prince Of Peace?
the Kennedy heresy. After all, it
1.1°t have been killed. His life hest done against the altar of Word of God.
Here was a man who would
Would not have been brought to Bethel. And he said, Let him
He is certainly spoken of as is still theoretical. He has never
have been all right if he had not the "Prince of Peace." (See Isaiah actually defied a church policy.
sneh an untimely end. I say to
taken the word of a preacher 9:6). But this is not the hour nor The bishops obviously hope that
we are to listen only to Almighty God.
above God. If he had just believed the age of the Prince of Peace. he never will; in other words, that
God, and hadn't listened to the When shall He serve in that role? he doesn't mean what he said.
Lesson number two: God casts
other preacher, he would have The Scriptural answer is as plain This is by no means impossible.
l
a;way that which no longer serves
been all right, yet even then when as day . . . WHEN HE SHALL
But as the enthusiasm builds up
Purpose.
he
died,
God
saw
to
it
that
his
for
Senator Kennedy, a portion
TO
THIS
EARTH.
RETURN
What a mighty hallowed history
bones were not touched. He was Note that Isaiah 9:7 makes plain of the Republican party is build•oethel had! How mightily it had
the only man whose bones re- that He shall be Prince of Peace ing up another Roman Catholic
t
e...e.en used of God, and how
mained in their original position. when He sits upon the throne of as a Presidential candidate, Gen.
"-flightily God had blessed that
By ALEXANDER CARSON
I tell you, beloved, it pays to His Father David. He hasn't done Alfred Gruenther.
Mace of Bethel! Now God casts it
that yet. Acts 15:14-18 makes
iaside when Jeroboam abuses it,
serve the Lord.
What this means in Roman
plain that the "calling out of a Catholic strategy, it is still too
°Y setting up his idolatrous worCONCLUSION
people for his name" comes early to say.
shiP
ei
within the city of Bethel.
I ask you, are you ready to FIRST. Then what? The answer
'col casts it aside, and we never
One thing is sure, however.
237 Pages
serve Him? Can you serve Him? is, "I WILL RETURN and build The 1960 election will be signifilead another thing about Bethel
'
11 the Word of God, as a place
Are you in a fit shape to serve again the tabernacle of David." cant for American Roman Cathcf blessing.
Him? You can't serve the Lord if Then of the "increase of his gov- olics.
you are not saved. If God will ernment and peace there shall be
8e1oved, listen, God casts aside
Reprinted by permission of
cast
away that which He no' long- no end." (Isaiah 9:7). Our present
èhat which no longer serves His
er uses, if God destroys that business is WITNESSING — not ETERNITY magazine, 1716
'nrPose. Listen:
PRICE
Spruce Street, Philadelphia 3, Pa.
which no longer brings glory to "Bringing In The Kingdom!"
"Remember therefore from
Him,
even
on
the
part
of
a
church
1A'hence thou art fallen, and retai-2tBtVMaatDt-Z-2M--%ra'i-kilkatDi-Vi--Zr-A-DaiDM-VtDrDt:DrA-ZiDMAZhltraag-Z4ZiZiZtDtr-Di*gta1
$395
or individual, then how it ought
1:',ent and do the first works; or
to cause you who are unsaved to
e'se I will come unto.thee quickI
pause and think as to where you
./'‘: and will remove thy candlestand in the sight of Almighty
out of his place, except thou
God. If God casts aside a church
ROBERT HALDANE'S
.°Pent."—Rev. 2:5.
This is the most scholarly and thorand removes the candlestick when
ough
work
on
baptism
ever
produced
John was talking to the church
that church doesn't serve you—
EPhesus, a Baptist church, and by a Baptist. It has long been con- if God treats a church that way,
Lvhen that church got to the place sidered THE work on this subject. then I ask you, what will God do
where it didn't serve His purpose, Out of print for years, it is now to
you who are unsaved?
cud said through John, "Repent available again.
May the Spirit of God catch
else. If you are not careful I
Carson was a Presbyterian, but be- hold of you and may He lead you
Will remove the candlestick out of came a Baptist after studying the
Undoubtedly, the richest and soundest work on Romans
to Jesus, and may you see the
e
3..enlir place. You will still be a Bible to refute Baptist views. He was Son of God on the Cross
dying for
Now In Two Volumes — $9.95
l-irch, but there won't be any a great student of God's Word, and your sins. May you trust Him and
ight going out from you."
this book reflects the diligent spirit be saved and become God's child
"Thomas Chalmers, whose own work on Romans has been highly used of
God, mode the statement that he was ashamed ta mention his exposition with this
of study he possessed.
Listen -again:
today.
one by Robert Haldane."
This book is not for the slothful
May God bless you!
_ ..Sco then because thou art lukeOrder From:
reader, but for those who are careful, constant, and earnest in studying
"rlir. BAPTIST EXAMINER the Word.
Universal Peace—When?
Order From:
PAGE SEVEN
Ashland, Kentucky
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
(Continued from page one)
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Ashland, Kentucky
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"Bethel"

The Second Epistle Of Peter
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Peniecos? was characterized by penitence, piety, prayer and power.

POSSUM RIDGE
LETTER
dere bro. Gilpeens3 days frum now and it wil be
ground hog .day. now i dont no
enything about the nationality,
famly, kreed, greevanse, soul,
hobby,, prefuranse, hoam er vote
uf mr ground hog, but i do no
that the most folish, idiotic, insane, dearranged, unsound, distrakted, disordered madness, lunasy, delirum, mania, dementia or
monomania i ever hurd uf wuz to
blame the groundhog with the
weether we hay fer the next six
weaks.
.
hit jist reminds me uf the foolishness of a hole passel uf the
holdidays. the 25th uf December
aint reely the birthday uf Jesus.
hit wuz old Nimrods birthday and
wuz obsurved in Babylon 800 yers
befoar Jesus wuz born and
then, ther is ester with all its
bunny rabbits and flowers and
ribbuns, and sum foakes air dumb
enuf to think hit honors the
Lord's risserrikshun. hit is jist so
much whitewash and piffle and
tommyrot. xmas and ester both
kall tu mi recomembranse the
mosquiter—u no he is jist a hum
bug.
wun uf mi darters livs at Dayton, Ohio and she sent me a paper
put out by a church she goes to
what spoke kindly unkomplimentary like uf our dere old Baptist
jernel and hits idioters—specially
bro. Bob. i red hit thru twict and
Samanthy wanted tu no what i
thot uf hit. i sed, Samanthy that
is a mity pore shot from a mity
small bore, hit reminds me moar
of a sand-bur in mi heel er a
splintur under mi toe er a korn er
kallus on the side uf mi fut —
nuthin serus, jist an irritashun.
i shore wuz muved when i red
your peace about We Face A Real
Crisis. I dont no what i wud do
if TBE had tu stop fer even wun
weak. i no the problems uf gittin
hit out must be plenty, but i wil
remind u that the rode tu suksess
has a lot uf parkin plases and
plenty uf detours. korse i no the
burdens worry u, but i jist no
God wont let u down. i wuz talkin tu Mose about u and TBE and
he sed tu tell Parson John jist tu
keep hard at wurk and u kud
fergit yore wurries. and then a
few minas later he kam back and
sed tu tell u also that he wud
jest as soon worry.
i no God wil keep TBE in the
mails, and i tel u this bekaws i
am,
yore frend,
i s hardtufue

Distinctive Principles
(Continued from page one)
specified in it. The doing of all
other things is virtually forbidden. There is a maxim of law:
Expressio unius est exclusio altens. ("The expression of one
thing is the exclusion of another.") It must be so; for otherwise there could be no definiteness in contracts between men,
and no precision in either the
enactments of legislative bodies

r

or in the decrees of courts of
justice.
This maxim may be illustrated
in a thousand ways. Numerous
Scriptural illustrations are at
hand; I will name a few.
God commanded Noah to build
an ark of gopher-wood. He assigns no reason why gopher-wood
should be used. The command,
however, is positive, and it forbids the use of any other kind of
wood for that purpose.
Abraham was commanded to
offer his son Isaac for a burntoffering. He was virtually forbidden to offer any other member
of his family. Aye, more, he could
not offer an animal till the original order was revoked by Him
who gave it, and a second order
was given requiring the sacrifice
of a ram in the place of Isaac.
The institution of the passover
furnishes a striking illustration,
or rather a series of illustrations.
A lamb was to be killed—not a
heifer; it was to be of the first
year—not of the second or third;
a male — not a female; without
blemish — not with blemish; on
the fourteenth day of the month
—not on some other day; the
blood to be applied to the doorposts and lintels—not elsewhere.
These illustrations are all Scriptural, but I may refer also to the
Constitution of the United States.
It says of the President: "He
shall have power, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate,
to make treaties, provided twothirds of the senators present
concur." This language in effect
forbids the making of a treaty by
the President alone, or by the
President and the House of Representatives in Congress, or by
the' President and the Supreme
Court. It pronounces invalid a
treaty made by the President and
a majority of "senators present,"
for there must be "two-thirds."
The Constitution declares that
the House of Representatives
"shall have the sole power of
impeachment," and the Senate
"shall have the sole power to try
all impeachments." Here the Senate is as effectually inhibited from
the "power of impeachment" as
is the House of Representatives
from the power of trying "impeachments." Neither the President, the Supreme Court, nor the
Senate can impeach, but the
House of Representatives alone.
The President, the Supreme
Court, and the House of Representatives combined cannot "try
impeachments," but the Senate
alone.
In application of the principle
laid down and of the law-maxim
illustrated, I affirm that the Commission of Christ to the apostles,
in requiring them to baptize disciples—believers—forbids, in effect, the baptism of all others.
It will not do to say that we are
not forbidden in so many words
to baptize infants. The same may
be said of unbelievers, and even
of horses and sheep and bells.
This examination of the Commission fully authorizes me to say
that it furnishes no plea for infant baptism. But it will be said—
to me it has been said a thousand
times—that if infants are not to be
baptized because they cannot believe, they cannot, for the same
reason, be saved. If the salvation
of infants depends on their faith,
they cannot be saved. They are
incapable of faith. They are

The Doctrine Of The Blood

Law in their stead. And these are they whorn,
the Father chose and ordained to life, in the
eternal covenant. Thus, we conclude from this
(Continued from page two)
not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor unity of the Godhead that the Son died upon
the basis of the Father's choice, having parof the will of man, but of God."
Then again, in John 6:63—"It is the spirit ticular reference to those chosen, and that the
that quickeneth; the flesh profiteth nothing: Spirit's work is upon the basis of the Son's
the words that I speak unto you, they are death, regeneration being given to all for
whorri the Son died. So we refer to this work
spirit, and they are life."
as
being regeneration on the basis of the
Thus, it is the Spirit that quickens, or
regenerates, a person. Jesus emphasized this blood. The Spirit does not go about His work
when speaking to Nicodemus (John 3). The in a disorderly manner, without plan or purnew birth is the work of the Holy Spirit; He pose or basis, but He seeks to administer the
will of the Triune God, and that He does
is the quickening Agent.
We are well aware that the Word is also without fail.
spoken of as a quickening power; and so it
The Message Used
is: but only when the Spirit of God quickens
In regenerating souls, the message that
the dead sinner can the Word of God be re- the Spirit uses is the message of the bloods
ceived. The sinner cannot receive the spiritual We do not say that it is the message that
Word unless the Spirit of God gives the sinner regenerates, but it is the message that the
spiritual life. Then the Word will be received, Spirit quickens the soul to receive. He testifies
and its quickening effects shall be seen.
of the Work of Christ by applying God's mesThe Spirit's Work Co-equal With
sage to the soul. In I Thesesalonians 1 :5, we
The Son's
read:
Now, with the need of regeneration seen,
"For our gospel came not unto you in
and the Agent in regeneration seen to be the word only, but also in power, and in the Holy
Spirit, let us note upon what basis the Spirit re- Ghost, and in much assurance."
generates. Again, let me remind you that the
Then, in this regard, too, regeneration i5
Trinity works according to one plan and purupon
the basis of blood, for it is the message
pose. The three persons of the Godhead are
"Christ,
and Him Crucified," that the Spirit
of
not divided. The Son, for instance, didn't die
souls from darkness into
bringing
uses
in
for any whom the Spirit does not regenerate. light.
Likewise, the Spirit doesn't regenerate any, exIn regeneration, we become partakers of
cept those for whom the Son 'died. There is
divine nature, are made new creatures in
perfect unity in the work of redemption.
In the covenant, we know that the Son's Christ, and pass out of spiritual death into
portion was to establish righteousness for His life. All of this we have on the basis of blood,
people. Now the Spirit's work, naturally, is to and is applied to us by the Spirit. Christ purblessed
apply this blessing to those for whom Christ chased these blessings for us, and His
time.
due
us
in
to
them
wrought out this righteousness, fulfilling the Spirit gives

One relatiN e, one friend, one neighbor, one church member, one pastor, one soldier or sailor, one student, one invalid, one priscner, one business man, one business firm, one
office, one library, one public readitig place, one home-forthe-aged, one ? — surely' you know ONE to whom you
could send TBE? So send us his name and address and the
price of a subscription for him. Please use the following
blank:
Name
Street, Box, or Route
City and State
Enclosed $

for

years.
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Ashland, Kentucky

"Wisdom of Words"
(Continued from page one)
cultured intellects of the age, "the
wisdom of words" has gradually
landed us in a denial of those first
principles for which the martyrs
died. Apologies for the Gospel,.in
which the essence of it is conceded to the unbelievei, are worse
than infidelity. I hate that defence of the Gospel which razes
it to the ground to preserve it
from destruction.
The "wisdom of words," however, is more frequently used with
the intent of adorning the Gospel,
and making it to appear somewhat more beautiful than it would
be in its natural form. They would
paint the rose and enamel the
lily, add whiteness to snow and
brightness to the sun. With the
wretched candles they would help
aroineroasmoroismoissiaooiorwo4m

A SYSTEMATIC STUDY OF
BIBLE DOCTRINE
By T. P. SIMMONS

Pages

us to see the stars.
0 superfluity of naughtiness!
The cross of Christ is sublimely
simple; to adorn it is to dishonour it. There is no statement under Heaven more musical than
this: "God was in Christ reconciling the world unto Himself,
not imputing their trespasses unto
them." All the bells that you could
ring to make it more harmonious
would only add a jingle jangle
to its Heavenly melody, which is
in itself so sweet that it charms
the harpers before the throne of
God.
The doctrine that God descended upon the earth in human nature, and in that nature bore our
sins, and carried our sorrows, and
made expiation for our transgressions by the death of the cross, is
in itself matchless poetry, the perfection of all that is ennobling in
thought and creed. Yet the attempt is made to decorate the
Gospel, as though it needed somewhat to commend it to the understanding and the heart.
The result is that men's minds
are attracted from the Gospel either to the preacher or to some
utterly indifferent point. Hearers
carry home charming morsels of
poetry, but they forget the five
wounds, and fail to look unto the
Lord Jesus and be saved. The
truth is buried under flowers.
Brethren, let us cut out of our
sermons every thing that takes
men's mind away from the cross.
One look at Jesus is better than
the most attractive gazing at our
gems of speech.
Christ must ever be in the foreground, and our sermons must
point to Him, or they will do more
harm than good. We must preach
Christ crucified, and set Him forth
like the sun in the heavens, as
the sole light of men.—(Taken
from The Treasury of the New
Testament, by Charles H. Spurgeon, volume III, pages 139, 140).
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Modern
Thought
The term "modern thought" ig
commonly used to describe the
new-fangled theology. We agree
with the obltrvation that the
name is not strictly accurate; but
it is near enough for practical
purposes. The creed of the nevi
religion is not fact or truth, but
mere "thought." Its votaries are
not so anxious as to what Gad
may have revealed, as to what
men may have thought out. Even
of "thought," they make a selec'
tion, and their choice is not 11I
favour of the ancients, but the
present century is the idol of then'
worship. Truth with them is not a
fixed quantity, but an ever'
varying "thought." Advance 15
made; so that, after all, nothil
is sure, and the "modern thought
of today will soon be set aside, I
by a still more "modern thought.
Believing Christians thin
quite as much of these superiet
persons, but they never thie14
much of their own thoughts, fet
they perceive that, as high R5
the heavens are above the earth'
so high are God's thoughts above
their thoughts, and they remehr
ber that "the Lord knoweth the
thoughts of man that they are
vanity." The new religion prat'
tically Sets "thought" above revs'
lation, and constitutes man tile
supreme judge of what ought te
be true.—C. H. Spurgeon.
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Come Apart

Busy Christian, come apart—
Rest awhile with Me;
In
the stillness of thy heart
"Systematic Study" continues to
I will speak to thee.
grow in popularity among Bible
believers, especially Baptists. Forty-three chapters cover every ma- Lay thy troubled, weary head
On my loving breast;
jor doctrine of the Bible from
Genesis to Revelation, from the Long ago, cm earth, I said,
"I will give thee rest."
creation of the world to the consummation of the Millennium.
Every preacher, teacher and Bible In the secret place of prayer
All thy cares shall cease;
student will receive immeasurFor within the silence there,
able profit from this book.
I will whisper, "Peace!"
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Points
foiIinnf
trifle,

trines
doubtless saved through the mediation of Jesus Christ, but it is
not by faith. The opponents of
Baptists signally fail to accomplish their purpose in urging this
objection to our views. They intend to make us concede the propriety of infant baptism or force
us to a denial of infant salvation.
But we make neither the concession nor the denial. As soon as
we say that infants are not saved
by faith, but without faith, their
objection is met and demolished.
(Continued next week)
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Words fail us to attempt
commend this marvelous book. 1..;
realize its value, one must own IA
and use it. It could not be praise:,
too highly, for its usefulness ;7
inestimable.
Order from:
Baptist Examiner Book Shia
Ashland, Kentucky
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